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'Dalhousie Yills the Air With Music and Learning 
·:·EXT EN Sl 0 N ·:·,DIRECTED SHOW ,·:·GLEE CLUB SYMPHONY ·:·Dr.C.MacKENZIE COMPETITIO"l' 

EXTRAORDINAIRE 

Poster- Awards 

-First Prize-

. 5.00 for best poster adver
ti ing "Carrie Come to Col
le~e". Not to be larll,er than 
2 feet by 3 feet. 

Second Prize 

2 tickets in Orchestra 

Third Prize 

2 tickets in First Balcony. 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

TRIAL DEBATE 
WED. JAN. 30; 

3 SUBJECTS 
CENSORSHIP, ST. LAW

RENCE AND WAR TO 
BE DEBATED. 

The Trial Debates, will be held 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 30. Everyone 
in the university having any inclination 
to dt>bating must take part. Dalhousie 
has plenty of material and it needs the 
support of all its students i_n order to 
get three of the best teams 1t has ever 
put on the debating platform. All the 
teams which our representatives are to 
meet are good, and the subjects should 
give opportuuity for most interesting 
and lively discussion. 

The debate with the representatives 
of the Western Universities is to be 
held very early in March. The subject 
chosen is "Resolved that this house is 
opposed to all forms of censorship." 

The date set for the ~ewfoundland 
debate is March 22 and the subject 
chosen is "Resolved that war hinders 
human progress." 

The Intercollegiate Debate is with 
Kings University. The subject is 
"Resolved that the St. Lawrence \Vater
way Project is for the benefit of Canada.'' 

Those trying for any team may 
speak on whichevt>r su~ject they . so 
desire and may uphold e1ther negat•ve 
or affirmative. The fact that you 
speak on the subject to be discussed 
at one debate does not make you in
eligible for a place on a team which is 
to take part in one of the other debates. 

Sodales encourages everybody to 
come out and speak in these trials 
It is an opportunity to get practice in 
public speaking, which should n~ver 
be neglected. Frt>shmen are espec1ally 
requested ~o. come and . show. their 
ability. Pnv1lege though 1t be mdeed, 
it is more than a privilege. It is a duty. 
It is a duty incumbant on every stud
ent who has any vocal powers what
soever, however slight he may think 
those powers. If you are doubtful 
about vour knowledge of the subject 
any member of the inter-collegiate 
committee will be only too glad to help 
you out. 

Do not hesitate but hand your names 
to the officers of Sodales without delay, 
and make these trials the largest in the 
history of the Society. 

Trials will be held Wednesday, 
January30. 

Newman Club Dance Tonight, K. of C. 
Hall. 

Western Union 
Cable Co. 
makes offer 

BIOLOGICAL EXPEDI
TION TO GULF OF 

MEXICO 
The Western Union Cable Co. of 

New York has just written Professor 
Gowanloch inviting him to send one of 
his students on a Biological Expedition 
to the Gulf of Mexico. The trip will 
la~t two months, will be under most 
favorable conditions, and will be no 
expense at all to the student. This 
opportunity offers first class facilities 
for scientific work including the use of 
a laboratory on one of the finest ships 
of her kind afloat. The student who 
is chosen will be able to investigate con
ditions in the sea to a depth of two 
miles. The Ga:ette will announce the 
choice of the Biological Department 
as soon as possible. Meanwhile we can 
congratulate ourselves and the pros
pective traveller that so generous an 
offer has been made to our University. 

LECTURES THRILLS RADIO FANS· REPORTS ON 
INAUGURATED ' FEDERATION 

Pres. MacKenzie Dr. 
MacMechan OnAir 

G. FRED PEARSON, 
PRES. GOVERNORS' 
BOARD TO SPEAK 
MONDAY. 
Dalhousie !:as taken another forward 

~tep. It has inaugurated a course of 
University Extension Lectures by radw. 
A series of addresses will be broadcast 
over C. H. . S. at 10 p.m. each Monday. 

-ova Scotians have already expressed 
their appreciation of this opportunity to 
li~ten in with profit. 

This idea is not entirely new. Last 
year Professor Gowanloch arranged a 
very interesting series of broadcasts. 
This year the plan was further deyeloped. 
The list of speakers now mcludes 
sixteen of the most notable members 
ot the staff and the Board of Governors. 
The first lecture was given by President 
A. S. IacKen.~:ie on "Scientific Research 
in the Maritimes." On last Monday 
night Dr. MacMechan spoke on, "Rec
ent Developments in ova Scotian 
Literature". "''ext Monday G. Fred 
Pearson, Chairman of the Boar~ _of 
Governors will speak. Other d•stm
guishe. I speakers follow. The whole 
series of lectures will he free to everyone 
who is able to hear a radio. 

Interest will be further stimulated 
by the announcement that prizes are 
offt>rerl for listener's reports of the 
lectures. Four prizes of ten dollars 
each will be given, one for the best 
account of earh of four lectures. Whe
ther or not a particular lecture is one 
of the four will be announced by the 
speaker at the close of the lecture. 

Con~iderable appreciative comment 
has alre.ady been aroused by these 
Extension lectures. Maritimt>rs are 
pleased to receive furth.er benefits fr<?m 
the scholarship of thetr largest Umv
ersity. 

ARTHUR MURPHY 
who produced last night:! Glee Club 

Show 

Badminton 

On Friday night Jan. 11, an elimin
ation tournament was held at the gym. 
Forrest :vlusgrave was the winner. 
During the evening many pleasinc
cli cove• ic~ were made in the guise u 
new stars. Hart and Tilley, two new 
men showing up exceptionally well. 

Next Friday, Jan. 18, the first 
matches of the H;Jlifax !\len's Badmin
ton league will be played. The follow
ing will represent Dalhousie. 

:.\I usgrave, Covert, Hart, T!.!lloch, 
Tilley and Clarke. 

R. TULLOCH, 
Secrrlarv. 

SINA SINGER DIRECTS St d 1 ,-u . t 
MINNIE BLACK SINGS "THERE'S MUSIC IN THE U en Sp[· h nprron ° 

AIR", THEME WALTZ accom lS ac-
tica/ gains ------------------------------~ 

EXPLOSION 
SHAKES MED. 
SCIENCE BLDG. 
CAN OF ETHER WRECKS 

ROOM, TEARS DOORS, 
AND WINDOWS 

Special to the Gazette. 

By F. W. HUSSEY 

On the evening of Friday, the 11th 
of January at nine o'clock four gallons 
of ether stored in a sheet iron container 
in the stock room of the Bio-Chemistry 
Laboratory exploded bringing down the 
plaster and scorching everything inside 
the room. The door and part of the 
walls and shelves were badly burned, 
and the wooden covers around the 
alcohol tins were completely destroyed, 
although the heat failed to set off the 
fifteen gallons of alcohol stored in the 
cans. Imagine then what might have 
been! 

Dalhou~ians past and pre~ent who 
listened in to C. H. . S. on Sunday 
evening could not but have ft>lt a thrill 
of pride on hearing the Glee Club hour. 
With Sina S. Singer conducting, the 
orchestra opened the programme with a 
group of marches. 

1. Vienna March-Schammel. 
2. Land of the Maple-Laurendean. 
3. Flag of Truce-Laurendean. 
4. The Cup Winner-Vocabm. 
The director of the station, Major 

Marrett made an announcement then 
concerning the Glee Club Show in the 
Gymnasium on Thursday evening and 
in the name of Dalhousie invited all 
those interested in the college activities. 
Passes and D.A.A.C. tickets should be 
shown for admittance. 

The programme was resumed with 
the playing by the orchestra of Chapin's 
"Pracludium", John Budd as soloist 
at the piano. A little bit of a dance 
ended the hour. 

The orchestra played the Overture 
from "Carrie Comes to College" and 
Minnie Black, the leading lady of the 
musical comedy l'ang the theme waltz 
"There's :\1usic in the Air" accompanied 
by the instruments. The only thing 
we can say about this numbt>r is that if 
the rest of the music's as good as the 
theme song and if tht> others in the cast 
are as good as 1innie, its ~oing to be a 
wow. Don't forget its gmng to be at 
the Majestic, starting the 14th of 
February. 

CO-OPERATION OF 
STUDENT-WORLD ITS 
IDEAL 

(Continued from Last Week). 

and Bernard Alexander of McGill 
University, was given a wonderful 
rercption everywhere and established an 
exceptional standard, winning eleven 
out of twelve debates where decisions 
were given. 

VII SECOND IMPERIAL CONFER
ENCE OF STUDE1 TS 

The first Imperial Conference was 
held in London and Cambridge England 
1924 and was attended by students 
from practically every part of the 
British Empire. The second Imperial 
Conference is to be held in Mon r l 
Sept. 1929. Invitations have een 
addressed to the various universities in 
the Empire and delegatiop<; are e. pected 
from e1'ery part of the Common vealth : 

Pictures of Studley Gates and For
rest Building to Grace Front 

Page of Gazette 
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The inside of the stock room brought 
har-!c memories of December 6th, 1917. 
The walls blackened with smoke and 
soot. All the windows cracked by the 
heat, bottles, chemicals, books and 
apparatus strewn all over the place. 
A calendar hanging on the wall was 
burned, and the charred remains hung 
uselessly on the nail-a book lying 
open on the desk was singed so that the 
writing on the open pages was illegible, 
and even papers inside the glass fume 
chest were scorchf:'d. This burning 
was due to the ether fumes. Ether 
vapor is quite heavy, and lies like a 
blanket over a surface. When it 
exploded the whole room was filled with 
one sheet of flame, only for a few sec
onds, but long enough to scorch every 
part of the room,-just as if some one 
had gone around with a match, and 
set every loose paper in the room on 
fire. 

During the evening many telephone 
call':' came in reporting splendid re
ception and one in particular was re
ce•ved with great gusto by those pre
sent. It was from Mr. George Guy, 
President of the Wanderer's Society 
to the effect that the Wanderers could 
beat Dalhousie at practically eYerything, 
but as far as music was concerned thev 
would make no attempt even to rival us. 
The authenticity of the latter part of 
this statement is assured but as for the 
beginning --! \Veil, we should not 
forget we're discussing the finer arts of 
life. 

These Sunday night broadcasts are 
to be fairly regular and an effort should 
be made by Dalhousians both at home 
and abroad to listen in and to telephone 
their comments to C. H. . S. Re
member that next Sundav and don't 
forget the show in ·the· Gymnasium 
Thursday evening which is going to 
be put on under the direction of Arthur 
1\lurphy. 

England, Scotland, Australia, • e 
Zealand, South Afri<-a, Singa:.)('re, Hong 
Kong, Trinidad, and New Foundland. 
\Vhile many of the smaller posse~stons 
promise to be represented. Every univ
ersity in the Dominion has been appor
tioned a definite amount of money to 
raise to defray the expense of this 
meeting. Dalhousie's quota is , 100.00 
Booklets arc being prepared by the 
Officers of the Federation, outlining 
the details in ronnection with the 
Conference and will be distributed in 
quantities to the various universities 
in the British Empire. The Unh erSlty 
of Montreal has kindly extended an 
invitation to house and feed the Imperial 
delegates during their stay in that <:ity. 
The City of Montreal has prom•sed 
financial a•sistance. The Royal Empire 
Society and McGill students will con
tri.. .. ute to the entertainment of the 
delegates, and negotiations are under 
way to obtain the distinguished patron
age of His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Walt>s and His Excellency Viscount 
Willingdon for the conference. An 
excellent programme has been arranged, 
including addresses by outstanding 
Canadian Statesmrn. The "Student 
Phase" of the programme will include 
every topic of interest to student life. 
You will see from this brief outline that 
this is a !:>ig undertaking for so young 
an organization as the N.F.C.U.S, 
but the officers of the Federation are 
confident that the student body through
out Canada will lend every assistance 
to put the Conference "over" in truly 
Canadian fashion. 

THE UNIVERSITY GATES 

Coming down the Avenue in the late 
winter afternoon, I st>e ahead of me the 

niversity gates, seeming, in the half
light, like some form of faery arch
itecture, the Gates of Youth, perhaps. 
The Cates of Youth! What else ar 
they, i 1deed, to those who enter them, 
for all are young, and fair, and strong 
who dwell in the exchanted land which 
lies within their bounds? The Gates of 
Dreams, too! For those who have 

FRED JENNINGS 
HEADS MEDICAL 

SOCIETY 
TO HOLD BANQUET 
The :\1edical Society held their first 

meeting of the post Christmas term on 
Jan. luth. The first business to be 
con idcrcd was the resignation of the 
president, Ian MacDonald. This was 
accepte 1 very reluctantly by the mem
bers who regretted very much his 
withdra .val from office and expressed 
their apprt>ciation of the work he did in 
making this one of its most active years. 
Fred J~:111ings was unanimously elected 
to fill the Yacancy. ln the opinion of 
all he i: well capable to guide the des
tinies of the society and keep it at its 
present ~tandard. 

The annual Medical banquet was 
discusse I. It was decided to hold it 
at the Queen liotel between Feb. 
lOth a HI 15th. Len Miller was app
ointed chairman of the banquet com
mittee. 

A ca;c of Ectopic Gestation • was 
then p ·esented, the different phases 
being outlined by a student from 
each y ar. l\lr. McGowan from 1st 
year dealt with the Embryology, after 
which 1lr. \Voorl. from 2nd year gave 
the Hi,tological aspect. Following this 
was the Pathological Anatomy by 
Mr. E. 1?. Ross of 3rd year. Mr. 
Gidding.> gave the clinical symptoms 
and 1\lr. Crant the Surgical Treatment. 

Dr. (.rant, assistant pathologist, then 
favoure I the meeting with a short 
address in which he gave some very 
useful su6gestions for the betterment of 
the case" presented. 

In an interview with Dr. Young, 
passed beyond them are the makers of head of the Department of Bio-Chem
mighty dreams. For some the dream istry, he attributed the explosion to 
is dim, for some it is star-like and dear; strong acid leaking from a broken 
but the old halls have a spell to make bottle with unslaked lime stored on 
the least dreamer wise, and there is a the shalf below. This would generate 
secret in the land which is whispered enough hrat to set fire to the shelves 
by the people to one another, whieh the and cause the ether which was stored 
trees themselves know, and the very beside the shelf to explode, and the 
stones which the builders used in the fumes spreading out to the main 
years before. And this serret is of a laboratory would cause the second 
thing which shall forever remain, which explosion which b!ew out the heavy 
shall forever be true, and dauntless, and oak door of the Bio-Chemistry Labor
beantif ul. It is a secret which the young a tory. 
men carry away in their strength, and The fireman's work was made much 
the young women wear in the light more difficult than usual by the bur
upon their faces when they come to the sting of two bottles of ammonia, the 
gates for the last time of all. Gates of flames spread all through the rooms 
the World! _Behind is th~ 1'!-nd they and attacked the eyes and throats of 
have loved w~th the secret tn 1ts heart. the men. 
Before them IS the other country, new, Th 'd d lk I' 
and dim, and promising, for which their e strong ac• s an a a •es are 
strength has been made and their s_tored on .a shelf ab~ve the. unslaked 
dream dreamed. hme used m dehydratmg gram alco~ol, 

Dark and tall in the twilight stand I and the stores ol ether an; kept b~stde 
the gates, with a "hail and farewell" these shelves almost touchmg_ the hme, 
to those who come and go. so that any heat around the h!Ue would 

be conveyed to the ether whtch has a 
THE TOWER OF THE FORREST very low boiling point. 

BUILDING 

The "old red building" has at least 
one glory, its tower, from which, it is 
said, nearly the whole city of Halifax 
can be seen. But to those whose lives 
have been bound up with it in times 
past, or are bound up with it now, the 
Forrest Building has a greater glory 
than that. It is the glory of the 
things it stands for, the glory of the 
men who have laboured in it for the 
advancement of knowledge, and the 
glory of those who have passed through 
its doors to their places in the world 
outside. 

But, in some ways, it seems to me 
that the tower symbolizes these things, 
overlooking as it does the city with its 
people, overlooking it kindly and broad
ly, with a great wisdom gleaned from the 
past, and a strong hope that foresees a 
splendid future. 

And perhaps it is a haunted tower, 
too, for there have been many who have 
loved the old building and built their 
r!rcams around it; and when the night 
comes, and the friendly stars seem not so 
far above the tower to one who stands 
below, perhaps their thoughts come 
back to pt>ople it, who saw it in other 
days, lifting its ht>ad gallantly to the 
skies with the strong courage of their 
own aspirations. 

, 

Dents Meet; to 
Run Dance at 

Lord Nelson 
JAN. 28, BIG DAY 

The last meeting of the Society was 
held in the Dental Theater Thursday 
with the President, J. E. MacLean, in the 
chair. 

A communication from Mrs. N. 
Littler and family, was read, thanking 
the Socity for the sympathv-and 
flowers--at the recent sudden death of 
Mr. Littler. 

After much discussion pro and con, 
and much weeping and wailing for the 
Society Treasurer it was decided to 
have the Dental Dance at the Lord 
l\clson Hotel, 1\Ionday, January 28. 
An efficient committee comprising 
Messrs. F. L. Miller, T. E. Cragg, 0. W. 
Clough and V. F. Hud~on, ha\·e the 
arrangements for this, the projected 
social success of the year, in hand. 

Mr. Keefe spoke briefly about the 
Dental Hockey team. 

Younghill Kang has been given a 
scholarship in the Department of 
English in ew York University. The 
aim of the Chairman is "that he may 
give us some information regarding 
the relationship between Oriental and 
Western Literature and Art." 

SMITH SHIELD 
CONTESTANTS 

CHOSEN 
MOOT COURT SESSIONS 

Each year the students of the Law 
faculty hold Moot Court. Students 
of the first year act as junior counsel 
to those of the second year class, whose 
business it is to conduct a typical law 
suit. Upon the second year student 
falls the main burden of preparation and 
pleading in Court. The Court, is 
picked from students in their final yt>ar. 
who hand down decisions in the various 
cases. 

Although no part of the regular cir
riculum this activity is regarded by the 
Faculty a~ of considerable importance. 
In 1926 Professor Sidney E. Smith, a 
former professor at the School presented 
the boys with a shield as a stimulant to 
endeavor. 

From among the counsel of the second 
year four are chosen who, in the opinion 
of the Moot Court committee have 
shown the greatest merit in the conduct 
of their cases. This year the men 
chosen were, Henry McDonald, Maurice 
MacKinnon, Benjamin Guss and Gerald 
Redmond. 

These four gentlemen will now have 
the privilege, in their final year, of 
being heard in argument before a 
"Bench" of Judges of the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia, and to the one 
who conducts his ease best will go the 
honor of winning the coveted Smith 
Shield. The shield was awarded for 
the first time in 1927 when it was tied 
for by Mr. A. Farmer, and A. J. Walsh. 

F. J. S. 

VIII STUDENT TRAVEL 

A great deal of good work has been 
done by the officers to facilitate student 
travel, especially along the lines of: 
(a) Organizing student tours -H'efft----------.. 

Canada to other countries. (b) Re-
ceiving in Canada student groups from 
other countries. (c) Furnishmg in-
formation to other organizations re-
spectin~ accomodation in Canada, and 
furnishmg information to Canadian 
students desiring to travel abroad. 
An attempt was made last year to 
organize a group of Canadian students 
to join a party travelling under the 
direction of the ational Student 
Federation of America, but unfortunate-
ly students coulJ not be found who were 
in position to go abroad at that time. 

The National Union of Students of 
England and Wale has invited the 

. F. C. U. S. to organize a party of 
twelve or fifteen anadian students 
to tour England. Scotland and Con
tinental Europe in the spring of 1929. 
The tour will he conducted very cheaply 
and it is hoped that a sufficient number 
of students will be found to accept. 

With rcft>rence to the second division; 
namely, receiving in Canada student 
groups from other countries:-Our rep
resentatives in Toronto and Montreal 
entrrtained a party of fifteen students 
travelling in the United States and Can
ada in 1928. Word wa~ received by the 
~- F. C. U. S. secretary from Oxford 
University asking our cooperation in 
heloing to care for this party during 
their vi;.it to Toronto and .\Iontreal. 

In January of this year our Toronto 
and :.\Iontreal rcpresentati,·eb will enter
tain a party of forty 'outh African 
students who arc visiting the Eastern 
States and Canada. 

Regarding the third heading, infor
mation has bet>n furnished during the 
year to the International Confederation 
of Students concerning Canadian Univ
er£ities, travelling accomodations, pass-

(Continued on page 3). 
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To Glee 

Everybody on the campus and off the campus agrees that Glee 
Club has th,is last term made itself a new and pulsating power in the 
Life of this University. 

Looking back for the purpose of looking forward-one recalls 
the life that was added to the Football Games by the presence of 
the newly formed band; one recalls that the potentialities of the 
band has been recognized by the Alumni who have purchased in
struments which are now the property of the Dalhousie Band, as 
such. 

The Symphony Orchestra rendered a notable program at the 
well-remembered Biological Banquet. . 

There has been an admirable attempt to place the dramattcs 
of the Glee Club on a higher level, this year. 

The Choral ociety too has this year received new impetus. 
The Glee Broadcast of monday was \vel! merited: "And the night 
shall be filled with music." It was music that any professional 
band would be proud to acknowledge. 

Energetic Sina Singer is inexhaustible m his efforts to 
make Glee Club THE social contact point for all the 
societies, clubs, and faculties of Dalhousie. And it 1s only 
right that it should be so for the Glee Club is an import 
ant factor in the life of a university. One might almost call it the 
most important gland in the body of the University. It decides the 
humour on the campus. It determines the tone of the life at the 
college. It spreads that sociable spirit so essential to community 
life of any sort. 

During the new year may the Glee Club develope all its poten
tialities. May the efforts of the Glee Club to raise the standards 
serve as an example to other University activities. The Glee Club 
carries aloft the good name of Dalhousie. 

~ottic lJtin 

THE DREAM A TWILIGHT THOUGHT 

D LHOUSIE GAZETTE 

LETTERS FROM SWITZERLAND 
(Be:ng th~ story of a romantic love) 

No.3. 

Staefa. October lR, 1928. 

i~fy dear friend, 

This morning I went to see my old 
friend and teach<>r Licbti. lie was 
much surprised when I told him who 
I was and promptly wished to know 
where I had been and what I had done 
in all the years ~ince we left. But I do 
not believe his interest was genuinP, 
for I had hardly told half of the essential 
events when he rushed me up to his 
study to show me his books and butter
fly. Poor man, the world hardly exists 
outside of his study. But though well 
on in the seventies he is still hale and 
harty. His tall figure, .his keen, 
intelligent face, his abundant tufts of 
white hair give him a truly professorial 
a•pect. And in spite of being so self
centered he is an exceedingly interesting 
man. I shall tell you more of him later. 

During the afternoon l made a num
ber of other calls. l passed twice before 
Pfennig-~r·s house, but I neit~er saw 
Vereneli nor her father. I had tntended 
to mount the stairs and boldly ring the 
big brass bell, but each t ime I passed 
my courage somehow failed me and I 
went by as casually as could be, lest 
Veren~li, seeing me from a window, 
might suspect my real motive in passing 
before her house. But I did meet her 
before the day was clone. 

After supper I went down to the 
shore and hired a light row-boat, equip· 
per! with a ~ail, from old man 1-:appeler. 
The sun had disappeared behind the 
mountain ranges across the lake as I 
beached mv boat on the tiny little 
island half· a mile up the shore and 
about the same distance abreast of 
Pfenniger's farm . [ sat a long time on 
a boulder admiring the changing colours 
of the sky and the Yiolr-t mists among the 
lower hills. There had been a gentle 
breeze blowing as I came up, but soon 
it died away, even as the lights in the 
sky. Sombre shadows rose from the 
valleys and spread over the lake. The 
stars appeared one by one until there 
were millions of them, not only above 
but also below. for the water was so 

~ays 

The Editor of the Gazette. 

Dear Sir:-Dr. Macl\1echan, with his 
usual interest in students, has asked me 
to write somethin~ for the Gazette 
about the opportumty for doing histor
ical research work at the Archives at 
Ottawa. 

still th~ stars did not tr~mb!e upon it and 
pre~ented the aspect of an inverted 
dome far below my feet. 

For a while the silence was broken, 
not unharmoniougly, by the sound 
bv a mandolin and two or three Italians 
si"nging " anta Lucia" and "Torna a 
Surriento" while rowing past the island 
in a boat. They were heading clown the 
lake towards Staefa. After they had 
passed the stars danced on the ripple~. 
Then all was still again-unusually 
still. Later a dog barked over at 
Pfenniger's farm where the lights w~re 
twinkling through the chestnut trees, 
and then a man drove a wagon along the 
shore road. 

The distinctness of these sounds, the 
clarity of the night, the great calm, and 
the somewhat sultry atmosphere made 
me wonder if one of those old-familiar 
October storms might not suddenly 
come rushing down the Siei-Thal and 
stir the waters in the lake as in a caul
dron. How I lo\'ed those storms when 
a boy. Of thunder and lightning 1 had 
ne\'er enough, and I went into ecstosics 
of delight if a big tree crashed across the 
road with thundenng noi5e. I thought 
I would enjoy one of those "good old
fashioned storms." 

I was about to leave when I heard the 
rhythmic cadence of oars striking the 
water and saw a Rhadow gliding straight 
from the ~hore to my little island. 
Soon the boat crunched upon the sand 
a few paces from where I sat, and after 
a little pause ~omeone, a woman, a 
girl I thought, came towards me. 
As she approached I rose, whereas, 
seeing someone before her, she surldently 
stopped, half suppressing a cry of 
~urprise . I stepped forward with a 
greeting: 

"GuetPn abig." 
And then suddenly, before she could 

answer, I harl recognized the girl whom 
since three days 1 had sought, and who 
had been eluding me. 

"Vereneli!" I exclaimed. 

(The other half of this letter will be 
published in the next number of the 
(;azette\. 

Herbie 

I was able, by prudent management, 
to defray my expenses by means of an 
allowance of sixty dollars a month. 
I was able to get this by virtue of being 
added to the temporary staff of the 
Archives. A limited number of stud
ents may get this allowance by applying 
to Dr. Doty head of the Archives 
department. A recommendation from 
Dr. 1\lacMechan is a ·great help. 

Every year students and professors 
go to Ottawa to consult the original 
documents which are housed in the 
Archives. These documents consist of 
official records, treaties, correspondence 
and the like. T n addition to this there 
is a very complete collection of books on 
Canadian history in the Archives 

library, and of course, a wealth. of 
historical relics. In my work on Indian 
Design, I was able to snpplement. my 
reading from books from the Parliam
entary library and works on Auth
ropology and Archaeology from the I 
Geological library at the Victoria Mus
cum. 

I hope this letter will be of use to 
some students. If so, they are in
debted, as I am indebted, to Dr. Mac
<>fcchan, for if it had not been for his 
kindly interest I would never have 
even known of the opportunity which 
exist at Ottawa, and of course, this 
letter would never ha\·e been written. 

Thanking you again for your space. 
I am, 

Yours very truly, 

HERBERT A. DAVIDSO 

January 18th, 1929 

THE LIFE OF A ,_LITTLE COLLEGE I~ 
Hillers 

The Pine Hill "Pepper Box" is about 
to appear. This intimation is a warn
ing as the editor's motto is: "Everythwg 
not fit to print."* * * 

The boy~· feet have again bc>comc 
restless and a gala night of dance is 
proposed. Final announcements are 
awaited with impatience. 

• * * 
An excellent little publication: "The 

Pine Hill Messenger" has just come out. 
Three editions followed by a year book 
is the schedule. On sale at all book 
stands. ---------.---------

Hailers 
Freshctte: What is that piece :\!iss 

Lowe is always playing? 
Lofty Senior: The Hungry Rhapsody. 
Freshette: Why call it that; you mean 

Hungarian don't you? 
Lofty Senior: No, Hunger always gives 

me a pain. 
* * * 

K. ~filler: Just look at the size of these 
shoes. Huge, aren't they? 

Elsie: I bet you I can get th~m on. 
K. Miller: Yes, almost any foot 

could! 
* * * 

Did you know that Al Nel~on is 
getting dippy? And Ede Barnaby still 
has the old "deck" of cards? And Eileen 
i<; so dumb she thinks they call the 
Bank "Royal" becau::e He is there? or 
that Helen elson is perfectly "frank" 
about everything? and 1\l::J.rg Kent 
says she can't see why people are 
scared of dentists? And the Old Maids 
are taking boxing lessons?-(have to 
1ubdue "them" someway). 

* * * 
Elsie MacKinnon has perfected a 

new mt>thod for reaching her table 
before Miss Lowe begins to say grace
a sort of sliding process. 

* * .. 
Who was th~ serious-minded Shirreff 

Haller who was overheard telling the 
President the other day that her aim 
in life was the "holy state of matrim
ony"? 

* * * 
Notice-If you wi<:h to win back 

your husband's affection, send a stamp
ed and addressed envelope to the B
floor to learn a new and attractive way 
of serving grapefruit. 

* * * 

Howlers 
Tt seems that the lc>arned Dr. 1\fac

Mechan is again in .the ~imelight .. :r~e 
Doc's latest invention IS an arttfictal 
restorer that he carries about him to 
keep from suffocating in stuffy rooms. 

* * * 
D'ja hear this one? B~rt t?ld r:ne 

that a freshette had confided m htm 
that her girl friend told her that 10he 
heard Aileen Cameron say that the 
girl arro<;s the hall had hcard Miss 
Lowe declare that she felt sure that 
someone has told her on reliable auth
ority that 1\Iurray Macneil had put nn a 
fur coat to ceep in stvle with the girls 
who are always clustered near his room 
in the Arts' building. 

* * * 
I read in the paper yE'sterday that a 

man by the name of C. Bennett delivered 
a lonfS lecture on "The Importance of 
Un-combed Hait". I wonder. ........... . 

* * • 
And the venerable Howard spake and 

there was stillne~s-and another Roman 
emperor bit the dust. 

* * • 
Dear Editor:-

:My sister is dying to .m~et YO!Jr 
friend Percy Lawrence. He IS romantic, 
she says. \Von't you introduce him to 
her the next time they meet. 

Thanks, Cyril. 
* * * 

Woe unto those who got plucked
For they shall play basketball no 

longer. * ... ... 
And the voice of the Harper Is not 

stilled. 
* * * 

The Ancient and Honorable Order of 
Wallflower~ are thinking of receiving 
a new member. This will bring the 
total number hip up to three. The 
"Black Hand" will be extended to 
the new \Vallflowers in the near future. 
RefE'rences arc required of anyone 
wishing to join. 

* * * 
A SMALL CATHECISM 

(With apologies) 

Why has Shirreff Hall "Old Maids"? 
Tell me, Gink. 
Do they mean all that they say 
That from them men turn away, 
That their charms no longer pay? 

I don't think! 

Why rloes 'Lecta laugh like that? 
Can you say? 

Is it just her merry heart, 
Great excitement and envy ha,·e I Or is there some special art, 

been aroused in the Hall since Christmas On the way she does her part, 
by Mollie's new "evening dress", which In the fray? 
is said to be the very eclipse of fashion. 

* * * 
We have heard on reliable authority 

that the Parcel Post have purchased a 
special truck to convey Billy's boxes 
to the Hall. 

* * .. 
The freshettes on the third floor have 

been disillu~ioned at la~t! Investigation 
has proved that it isn't a haunted 

Why did Dorcas curl her hair? 
For her brother? 
Was't for him she threw away, 
In one effort to he ~ay, 
All her straight-haired dignity, 

Or another? 

Why are floors so slippery now? 
Tell m~. Sap. 
Did some genius here of worth 
To some subtle scheme give birth, 

I took a handful of sunlit sand, 
And wove it into a dream, 
With the voice of the sea to give it song, 
And your name for the theme. 

And wonder-fair was the dream I made 
Of the ~ea, and the sand, and you, 

As sun bows rlown to evening 
And somber shadows fall, 
Old memories come stealing, 
Of days I would recall. 

We live but once our lives 
And cannot live them o'er; 
But oft, in thought, revives 
Emotion felt of yore. 

I I 
tower after all but merely the elevator 
shaft. 

~~ AMOMANIA ~ isolation from t:e *r~t of the world 
with the object of his or her delusio~ 

~-----------liliil!liiil ___ _.ii!ll!!!ili-il!lliii!lllliiiiiiillimOI!!!!I!!lii!!ii!l!l!!iii~-- of affection would be a realized dream 

By which pride should reach the earth, 
With a slap? 

-''G''. 

Where Are They 
With the rapture of last year's singing 

hours. 
Like a bright thread running through. 

And I gave it the love of my heart for 
warmth, 

To shelter it all the day; 
But a quick, cold wind blew over the 

dunes, 
And swept my dream away. 

-Florence M. Brewster. 

THE CHASE 

Dusk fell softly, like a feather-and the 
stars 

Palely bright with hectic sleeplessness, 
Crept out, lazily, to glitter through 

another night 
\\'hile the moo•I, white and wan 
Like a weary ghost appeared. 
The wind-wilrl as a witch 
Had slept all day and wa~ full of fury 
For the night when night came 
And the swiftly gathering shadows, 

frightened, 
Huddled close in hidden corners 
When hoarse anrl husky, it pursued 

shrieking. 
The stars stopped winking and took 

notice 
And the moon, startled at the chase 
Began to blush-till the lordly morning 

light 
Struttin~ on the stage boldly 
Without a glance to right or left 
Scattered them all. The moon faded 

from sight 
The star~ hastily and furtively slunk off 
The shadows fled and the wind died 

away. 

-E.R.B. 

LOVE AND HATE 

lloYe you with a hate 
1 hat lies and stays-a livid scar upon 

my soul 
And ~lings like the cut of a whiplash. 
I do r ot care that others see the blot 
I bear the pain and want it there. 
If unseen, I may see ou 
T ough the sight makes 't smart anew 

Like a fresh wound. 
\\ ith wild wan eyes. I nurse it 
Like a, other does her crippled child 
And walls the crowded path to health. 

-Ilappy. 

I would forget the sadness, 
The unkindness, if l may; 
Remembering only gladness, 
And friends along the way. 

-R.M. '29. 

NOW AND THEN ......... . 

NOW AND THEN ....... . 
About this life,-they say: 

"Comes back to you what you put in 
With interest" Yes .... but what if life 
Refuses your deposits? 
How-if, for her usc, 
Your gold is not the color 
Or yet too heavy or too light? 
And back into your lap, she tosses it 
Without an explanation? 
What if in her market place 
You cannot buy or sell 
Even if your cash be purer far 
Than common currency she takes 
For this or that rich blessing she 

bestows? 
How if she will not barter with you? 
Refuse to take no less than give? 
And you, perforce, must keep your 

offering 
A thing you cannot throw away 
r\or of it, make a gift? How then? 

Leaden, it drags about your neck and 
choke:: you 

Till you die a death bitterer 
Than martyr's crucifixion. 1 

This happens every now and then. 

R. 

EPITAPH 

llere lies a singer whose lips are still, 
Cloked with dead dust under the hill 
Under the "till where the young ferns 

creep 
Closer and closer around his sleep. 
liP made a song of the laughing skies, 
Dead gray dust in the singer's eyes! 
Of a bird that the early twilight hears, 
Dead gray dust in the singer's ears! 
Of a woman with lips of scarlet flame; 
With wi~tful eves and a tender name, 
\\ ho came and loitered and played her 

part, 
Dead gray dust in the singer's heart! 

-F. 1\I. B. 

For the past thirty years, I have read 
with amused disgust prose and poetry 
lad~n with high flown allusions to love. 
It seems that e\'ery time an asziring 
poet is struck by an inspiration, he can 
think of no other subject but love, and 
immediately he writes a lot of rhymes 
which his disordered mind considers 
beautiful. This has been going on 
for so !on~ that th~ world has accepted 
these hallucinations as truth. The 
unscientific and untrained mind of the 
so-called poet has cast a mysterious 
mantle over a phenomenon which is a 
purely mental illness. 

Time and again I ha,·e wanted to 
inform the world as to the real state of 
affairs, but my unwillingness to dispel 
a pleasant illusion has until now prev
ented me. But I can no longer withold 
my duty to mankind. 

From years of obscn·ations and study, 
invol\'ing conferences with many of the 
greatest scienti~ts in the world, I can 
state posit ivcly and without equiv
ocation that LO\'E IS A :\1A:\"IA. 
It is therefore logical to term it Ai\!0:\[
A, IA, derived, from the Latin "amo" 
(meaning ''to lov11"). 

Amomania is a physiological process. 
It is uni,·ersal in character. It attachs 
both old and young, malC' and feniale. 
Its onset may be gradual or sudden. 
The sudden type of amomania is called 
lo,·e at first sight. The \·ictims, or the 
amomaniacs, then ha\'e definite sym
ptoms which leave no doubt as to the 
nature of their illness. Important sym
ptoms of this first stage arc gazing into 
space, restless, insomnia, and paranoid 
tendency. (Paranoid tendency being the 
scientific term for false ideas of per
secution). And these paranoid ten
dencies are associated with limitless 
other delusions, all centering about the 

POVERTY 

i'\ever smelled the smell of musk, 
Or warm ki~ses in thE' dU';k; 
:\or heard voice- in the rain 
That ob against the window pane; 
r\or danred under the new moon, 
Or ever saw the stars at noon; 
i'\ewr felt hands small and white 
Lie quietly iu his all night; 
. ·or ever woke to meet the dawn, 
And found his soul's full armour on; 
Forgive him, Life, if he should sin, 
For God, nowhere, has entered in. 

-.:\<1. v. L. 

object of the patients' mania. 
Incidents and happenings which or

dinarily would pa<;s by unnoticed be
come breatly exaggerated in the sick 
mind of the patient. The kindly 
glance.~ of friends are misconstrued, and 
to the abnormal state of mind of the 
patient, those who glance on the object 
of his mania have but one thought in 
mind-and that is to deprive him of that 
object. 

This first stage, which we shall term 
the stage of im·asion, is a most painful 
one. It remains painful until the 
amo-maniac transfers his infection to 
his objectiYe. As yet, science has not 
isolated the amomaniac genu, but such 
a germ indubitably exists. 

The pt>riod of invasion has no fixed 
duration. It depends entirely upon the 
virulence of the initial infection. In 
cases where the natural resistance is 
is high, the illness may, by certain 
therapeutic measures, be prevented 
from performing further havoc upon the 
mentality of the suffering patient. 
The important factor in treatment 
at this stage is to attempt to give the 
patic.>nt an insight into his own con
dition. lie should be told that the 
object of hi' mania is merely a collection 
of proto plasmic cells joined together 
by connective tissue, held in place and 
made to assume a human form by 
osseous substances known as bones, 
and that these cells do not function, 
as he so fondly imagines, on nectar and 
ambrosia, but will respond much more 
readily to the higher nutritive \'alues 
of corned beef and cabbage or ham and 
eggs. 

If this treatment stops the sinister 
cortege of symptoms we once more 
ha\'e a useful and intelligent member of 
society. But in rase this fails, we 
progress reluctantly to the second, 
or acute stage of the malady. And 
now, instead of the simple but never
thcle~s painful symptoms of the pri
mary stage, we find a completc met
amorphosi ·. From a suffering hypoc
hondriac, our patient is tran~formed 
into a happy maniac. The world in 
general, to his deluded mind, assumes 
a rosy hue. lie develops ideas of 
grandeur and aspires to impossible 
greatness. lie becomes a happy maniac, 
basking in the false glamour of his 
delusions. 

of Paradise. In isolation they would 
not have to face the hard realties of 
life which are so jarring upon their 
hyperaesthctic minds. This second 
stage which has giw~n rise to poetic 
nonsense throughout the ages. 
. The tern;tination of this stage, is most 
Irregular m mode. The amomaniac 
will convalesce ~i~her gradually or with 
remarkable raptdtty. If the affection 
continues, the amomaniac will un
doubtedly become wedded to the 
object, in which case the acute stage 
may, or may not, be continued in
definitely. In case .the acute stage 
sh?uld termmate, society has provided 
su1table laws (known as laws of divorce). 

So we see that misguided rhymsters 
inste.ad of gl<;>rifyin~ some h~venl; 
quality, ha\'e m re.ahty been uplifting 
a form of mental tllness. The saying 
that history repeats itself is once more 
demonstrated, for we all remember 
the reverence accorded lunacy by the 
pagan tribes ot old. 

We have returned to Paganism 
through our poets. 

* * * 
Professor John M. Manly of Chicago 

University was in Halifax on December 
2-1-th, as his steamer called here for a 
day on the voyage from · ew York to 
Liverpool. He and Professor Rickert 
are engaged on the great task of estah
lishing the text of the "Canterbury 
Talei'". Seventy-seven MSS have been 
photo-statted at a cost of $12000. 
They must compare line by line, an 
enormous undertaking. Professor Man
ly and his party .;;.ere driven about 
Hal~fax and shown the various points 
of mterest, such as St. Paul's and 
Province House. They saw Dalhousie 
and spent some time in Shirreff Hall. -------1 

• * * 
. F. Millet Salter, who has had a po~t 
m ~he J?epartmcnt of EnfSlish, Chicago 
l~mvers1ty passed through Halifax on 
hts way to London, on December 30. 
He was a passenger in the Pcnnland. 
I Ie will as~ist Professor Manly in the 

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS 
Are acknowledged to be 

Activity. 

Sold in Halifax by 

the best for e\·ery form of Sport and Athletic 

Another very important symptom 
of this stage is the isolation complex. Qualit;y Sporting Goods 
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If anyone had seen them standing by 
the bridge railing they would have said, 
"Sweethearts" or "Petters," according 
to their respective moral attitudes. 
Surprisingly they were neither, though 
the night being dark was peculiarly 
adapted to the foolishness of lovers. 
The man who had pulled this wisp of 
girlhood from the rail and tempting 
waters below now stood waiting for the 
tears to subside. He thought to him
self about the queerness of other people 
He had never wished to commit suicide, 
but then she might be crazy. With a 
side glance at her he waited for any 
further desperate move. As she said 
nothing he decided to relieve the situat
ion. 

The darkness of night had long since 
set in. A slight wind whistled through 
the trees, while a short sticcado was 
caused by the tapping of the rain 
drops on the hard pa\·ement of the 
streets. Looming up in the darkness 
stood a tall bleak structure. On a 
survey of this, it seemed to be a very 
large building, with a faint li11:ht emer
ging from one room in a very remote 
corner. This room attracted my att
ention so I peered in. Unaccustomed to 
the li11;ht, I could at first only make 
out some half dozen shapes, huddled 
over a table. I peered cautiously, 
thinking this might be the haunt of 
some band of desparadoes. My thou
ghts were in a turmoil. \Vhat was I 
to do? Perhaps in a few minutes these 
ruffians would be on the move with the 
intention of robbery or even murder. 
my heart rebelled against them. Where 
was the Law? \Vhere was justice? 
I listened intently for some approaching 
footstep, which might signify an answer 
to my question. But all was silent, 
save the slight murmuring of the trees 
and the rat-tat of the rain drops. 

However my mind was soon put at 
n~st, for my eyes could now make out 
the features of the occupants in the room. 
It was both a surprise and a relief 
to me to find that they in no way re
sembled the ruffians, which my imag
ination had at first depicted. Truly 
their hair was disheveled, their attire 
disarranged, but their faces clearly 
showed that they did not possess the 
intelligence required by expert crim
imals, nor even the wits required by 
ruffians. Thereupon I immediately de
cided that they were College Students, 
and that I was peeping into the room 
of a College Dormitory. 

Interested in all forms of lower an
imal life, I decided to stay and if possible, 
learn something of the nature and habits 
of these strange creatures. My next 
conch15ion was that a poker game wa!: in 
progress. It must have been pro
gressing for some time, for several 
articles (other than common currency) 
were cluttered about the table. A 
watch, presumably gold, was being 
passed across the table and in the 
transfer, I noticed that the hands in
dicated the time of 2 a.m. 

Still interested, I attempted to find 
our more about their method of living. 
Through a haze of smoke I could see 
one angular form writhing about in a 
bed in the far corner of the room, app
arently trying (vainly of course) to 
get to sleep. 

Then I was disturbed by one of the 
group rising to lift the window. I 
dodged of course but I don't believe 
he could have seen me anyway. (You 
see he was a College Student). How
ever, with the window open, I could 
now make out their convers\Vtion, if 
you would call it such, some portion 
of which I will attempt to set down, 
leaving our certain parts, which my 
modesty will not allow me to write. 

"Who's opening?" 
"Oh! I'll open the da-n thing." 
"Gimme3." 

Gxlractionl 
D. J. HILL 

"Good gosh, Si what's this hE>ar 
about these denture fellers holdin' 
another smoker at ther 1:hebang?" 

"Givvus a flip" 
"I wan .3 too." 
"\Vhat the devil do you want 3 or 2~" 
"\\"hat are you, Ed out?"' · 
uye-·." ' 
"\\"ho's up anyway?" 
"Oh! Joe's up. Ye Gods what 

luck." ' 
"Givvus a cigarette." 
"\Yho the devil's got a rigarette?" 
"You're up Joe. Set up the cirag-

ettes." 
"Oh! I'll set up the cigarettes, if you'll 

get up and get them out of my over
coat pocket." 

i\o one moves. Suddenly the occ
upant of the bed in the far corner 
sleepily asks, "\\'hen the devil are 
fellows gonta bed anvwav. For Heavens 
sake, I've got a~ · 8.30 class in the 
morning". 

"Never mind the 8.30 class, laziness. 
Say, Joe, how about the cigarettes?" 

A grunt-then "I'll get the da-n 
things. \Vait a minute". "Here". 

"Cotta light?" 
"Ye Gods, man d'ya want me to 

smoke it fur ya too?" 
". ever mind, deal up the cards". 
"\Vho's opening?" 
"I'll open with a pair o' kings." 
"I'll stay with 2 light." 
"Oh the devil with these cards. 

I'll stick around though." 
Voice from be.-!: "Never mind stickin 

round. Go ta be.-!. I've got an 8.30 
class." 

"I'll bump ya 5." 
"I'll see ya, wotcha got?" 
"A tight". 
"Pooh! I've got 5 tens." 
"Ye c-;ods1 Where in the devil does 

he get the cards?" 
"That's alright. Deal up again, Ed." 
Voice from bed: "Didn't I tell you 

I had a•t 8.30 class?" 
"Just one more deal and then we'll 

quit." 
"\Vh0's up?" 
"Oh' Joe's up higher than a kite." 
"Gimme a good hand for once." 
"Somebody ante up. Get Coin." 
"I'll stay, darn it." 
"Corsh, I'll take a chance. Gimme 

one. :-\o, gimme a flip. H·ll, I missed 
the boat.'' 

"Ta'.:..e em in." 
"Let"s have another hand." 
"Alright, one more hand." 
Voice from bed: "\Vill you guys never 

stop. I've got an 8.30 class in the 
morning. 

"Pretty soon Jim. Go to sleep." 
"Now gimme a decent hand for once." 
And so, ad in finitum. 
(Scic<tists please note: This is the 

first time that lhe true language and 
custom; of the species, Collegiorum 
Studentia, have ever been overheard 
and witnessed by anyone of the human 
race. 

"\Vould you like something to eat-" 
At his question she looked up, then 

nodded slowly. 
Once more the scene was empty of 

life with only the water running its 
dark laughter out to sea. 

Over the steaming coffee and in
evitable chicken sandwiches she told 
him the age-old story of a girl who tried 
and failed. Failed because of the men 
in the world, men who knew no law 
but that of demand. She drew a vierd 
picture of the lusiness sheik who trans
formed his prosaic office into an Arabian 
night club. Suddenly the man felt 
ashamed of his sex. He couldn't say 
anything to excuse these men but he 
might do something to change her 
opinion. 

"I'm sorry." Somehow the words 
slipped out inane, inadequate but once 
started he kept on. "I can help you 
if you'd let me. You see I'm different." 
The picture of the Kiss Proof Rouge 
girl smiled a trifle more cynically, or 
perhaps it was the light flickering 
across her painted face. 

"There's my card and if you'll accept 
this advance in salary I'll feel as if I've 
helped you some and made up a trifle 
for the past. My business isn't big 
but I can use another girl." 'When he 
finished speaking the girl's eyes thanked 
him. 

After they left the waitress looked 
for her tip, but didn't find it. Well
he looked kind of generous though you 
never can tell. This time the Kiss 
Proof girl did smile. 

He left the girl at a mean looking 
boarding house. She watched him 
until he was out of sight, then called 
a taxi. 

A large house in the better part of 
the town opened its wide door for her. 
From the half-darkness of a room a 
voice called: 

"That you, dear-" and without 
waiting for an answer, "Any luck 
to-night-" 

"Well, twenty-five dollars, isn't to 
be sneezed at-and aren't men the 
dumb fools!" 

I fully believe that thE> discovery of 
the true nature of this species will There is a rumour about the college 
supply the missing link to the chain that fivE> students--one a freshman and 
of Evolution, and at an early date we four first year Meds der:idecl to end it 
mav a'l loudly voice the words that; all. Imagine what the front page of 
~",;D;,;a;;r,:_\':.:·i.:.;n~\;;.v:;;.as~r,;,:;ig~,;.h;.;:t~",;.· _,.======""""some Gazette is going to look like. 

Doc;. MacKenzie on N.F.C.U.S. 

(Continued from page 1) 

port a 1d other regulations, etc. Cir
culars and hand books are available 
dealing with student travel and foreign 
~tudy, both of which are very usefu_l and 
contain a great deal of accurate mfor
mation along these lines. 

III CO-OPERATION PURCHAS
ING 

In addition to the co-operation pur
chasing of athletic supplies the officers 
have under consideration the intro
duction of a similar scheme covering 
scientific supplies and books. 

"\\'hy, I rlon't know Clem, It s<:ems 
that they had a right bangup good t1me. 
First this here Dave l\IacLean gets up 
and starts the ball rollin' with <;Orne of 
these here witty remarks he's so famous 
for. Did ye head that one he told 
about getting' su~d for breach of l?r~
mise? Anyway 1t seems the g1rl s IX I.KTERNATIONAL RELATIONS IV. LOCAL REPRESE TATIONS 
name was Sue and believe me he got 
sued some. I didn't get all about the The ~- F. C. U. S. maintain'> close With the increasing amount of . F" 
scrap but anyway Dave looked like relatio··s with the ational tudents C. F. S. work at each university it is 
he had been makin' lave to a cement Federa ion of American N. S. F. A. felt that a junior assistant should be 
mixer". As sta ed p1eviously it was found im- appointed. This not only gives the 

"That musta been rich Si. But who possibl e to accept the invitation last nePded help to carry on the work 
elsE> sed anvthin'? Wasn't thar some- summ•r to have a partv of Canadinn efficiently, but it al<;o supplies the 
thin' about- a whole raft of the young Students join the "l\. S. F. A. party. continuity essential to the best interests 
felle rs gettin' up and spechifyin' like Howe..-er the Canadian debating team of the Federation. 
they was born polytichions or some- will bl' 'caving in Jan. 1929 to tour somE> Yon will observe from this brief but 
thin'?" of the colle\l;eS in the N . F. S. A. and somewhat comprehensive report that 

"\Val, first off L. L. Buffett got up we ex)' 'ct to have an N. F. S. A. team a great deal has been done since the 
and with his right hand in his vest and in Ca:•a Ia in Jan. 1930. inception of this organization two years 
with t'other flappin' his coattails out The .. F. S. A. also invited a re- ago. Thi~ was possible only by reason 
behind starten tellin' all about what pre£ent::~tive to attend their Ann':lal of the efficiency of our officers. That 
wimmin ~.hould eat. Congrc ;s, which wag held at the Untv- the . F. C. U. S. has been ble'lSed with 

~hree Squeaks 
of an Ultra 

(}'(Cod ern 
By GITTI GOOFEE 

Dalhousie's Ultra Modem Poet 

Dear Gazette: 
I am Gittin Goofee. My poetry is 

the. sum total of what modern poetry 
asp1res to herome; if my poetry is not 
the sum total, it is at least an tndex to 
~vhat mociernistic poetry may become, 
1f not a lready. 

Knowing you as I do I am assured 
you will publish; your frienrl the poet. 
(By the way my poetry goes from bad to 
worse). 

GITTIN GOOFEE. 

BAD I. 

Free and Futuristic 
Let be 

Modernistic 
rah. 

I (a? 

Studentia Collegorium 
Let's get 

Roriorum 
rah Rah! 

b. I 

~ob and heck 
Comes let's neck

* ! ? 
Art must be free 

And so must we be 
rah rah rotten! 

2 Bab. 

Them eyes! Them eyes! Such eyes them 
eyes! 

Blue stars in milky-white skies. 

y 2? 

Those hair! not fair-but black ...... . 
Black! falling upon a fairy white neck 
And shoulders 
Like the pitch-black darkness of the 

mid night forest 
Falls upon the snown white trees. 

A study in Black and White. 
or 

XXX 

Like a pillar of Grecian marble 
\Vas her nose 

Charybdis-like guarding 
Lips of Rose. 

Ah! 
Ah! Luring, alll.)ring, alluring. 
Alluring her lips like rose petals 
But! 
Sharp is her tongue like its thorns! 
And her ears were like steers
She drove me to beers 
And I learnt about neckin from her. 

3. Worse. 

he told me: "write a triolet 
Oh me, on love, on violet." 

Yet. . .... 
Hereafter I must try an let 

Trio lets alone. 

From bad to worse. 

Gittin Goofee. 

LET GEORGE DO IT. 
The McGill Daily while congratulat

ing Dr. J. S. Foster of the dept of physics 
who has recently been honoured by the 
Royal Soriety of London for his work 
on "The Stark Effect" and investig
ations in the point effects of electros and 
magnetic fields with regard to the 
behaviour of atoms gives the names of 
graduate studcnt5 assi. ting him, among
st them we are proud to see George 
Langstroth's; the brilliant Dalhousian 
who has recently joined the McGill 
Graduate School. 

CARRIE COMES TO 
COLLEGE 

Date-Feb. 14. Matinee and 
evening. 
Place-Majestic Theatre. 

Jist as if any ornery men ran tell a E>rsity of Missouri, Dec. 12-15. Mr. an unusually capable staff of officers is 
woman what to eat and what not. Then Percy !'avies our Secretarv went as a appar!'nt when one r!'ali7es lhe splendid 
he sed suthin' about usin' the right dclegal • from the . F. C. U.S. work accomplished in thiti short period 
tooth shine and how to brush 'em so's The --:.F . C. U. S. and thl" National of time. Mr. Green our President is ••••••••••• .. •••IPJ 
to make two ets last a lifetime". Union of Students, (N. U.S.) of England not only a fine type of Canadian gentle- .• NOTICE! "That's nothin'. I've had this here and \' ales are also on mo~t friendly man but hE> is also an excellent leader. 
set since nigh on twentynine year, terms. Out Canadian debating team, A graduate of Bishops <1nd a minister by 
I remember it was the vcar Brown's preview ly referred to, debated under profession, he is exceedingly well equip
wife died because she had a bad calf. the au pices of the N. F. S. while in ped to direct the affairs of the Feder
Varicose veins, I think the name of it Engla'l 1 and \Vales and we are looking ation. 
was. And Doc Smith sed when he forwarrl to another English debating Mr. Davies the SecrPtary is a brilliant 
handed 'em to me that they'd last a team vi. iting Canada in the near future. young lawyer from the University of 
lifetime. Was that all was sed, Si?" As a member of the C. I. E. (Inter- Alberta. He i5 an indefatigable worker 

" 'o, Clem, that wa'n't. all. Charley national Confederation of Students), a true devote of the cause. 
Sullivan and Clark told th1g here Buffett the 1\. F. C. U. S. has taken as active The achievements of our \'ice-Pres-
feller what a lot he knew about the a parl <b its finances_ w~:mld P':rmit. ident, Mr. Godsoe, is familiar to all 
wimmin folk<; and ther doin's and how From our a550clattOn w1th these Dalhousians, so oeeds no further com
to have that ther toothpaste-ad smilf', various student organizations it is ment here. All the officers, needless to 
and told a few stories on ther own appare t that much good ran be accom- sav were re-elected. 
hook. The aforementiorted sed snthin plishec1 to the end that bette~ fello\y- .The delegates are all enthusia~tic in 
about usin' elevators for rising' fallin' ship a :d mutual understanding w1ll their .prais!' over the extremely cordial 
plates. I wuz wonrlering' if thet would result. receptiOn and hospitable treatment 
be any good fer fe.llin' arches. accorded them durin~ their stay at 

Next on the program wuz a feller nan:te GENERAL Kingston. Every facihty in the way of 
o' Chaisson, aright smart lad .thet rl1d convenience and comfort was placed at 
hisself crerlit, seein's he's in h1s second I FINANCIAL ou.r di•potial. President Taylor re-
year. He sed about how a dentist ce1ved U'l at an afternoon tea. The 
should keep kisself above the common It is fdt that the work of the Feder- Chairman of the Boan.l of Governors, 
herd and not get caught drinkin' f'ny ation i • handicapped by the limited Mr. Kicholi entertained the delegates 
moomhine. financial income we possess and it is at a banquet. Mr. Friend, Queens 

\Val then G. Macl.t'od anJ H. not riL":ned advisable to increase the genial represt'ntative conducted the 
Parke; wanted to know how thi~ per capota levy, therefore _plans are p~rty around the uniwr~ity anrl pro
Chai£son feller knew so much bout under "ay to put on a campa1gn for the v1ded means of transportation to the 
what a dentist ought not do and whar endowm '"t of t.he Federation.. It is variou~ points of interest about the city. 
he got the right to sav whal he hould dn. e pecle I that th1s movement w1ll take In conclusion I can truly say this 
A~d they sed some thing they thought definit<· form following the Imperial 1 has ~e~n a "labor of lo\·e". It has been 
ought to help a dentist occupy a higher Confer,' •re in Sept. a pnnlf'ge and an honor tn serve Dal
place in the community at large. Then The ~ucc~ss o~ l~is campaign will hou«ie in this capacity and it I have 
the meet in' wa!i open to anybody to mean the fmanpal mdepend~nce <~:nd succeeded in adding any prestige to our 
say _anythm' and some of these here 1 perma •:1t stay1!1ty of the I: ederat1on university at this nation wide con
rlentlsts wert' there and Dr. O:mer and and ma .e poss1ble the ext~ns10n ofthe ference, it will help in some measure to 
Dr. Bagnall sed they d;dn"t think that work \\.llCh we are now doutg. justify the confidence repo,ed in me 
that were such Diogenes anymort', and also to discharge a very small part 
whatever they be." II. COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS & of the great debt I shall always owe my 

"He, ho, the~e young fcllers 'II be PRESS RATES Alma .Mater. 
lawyers before th<"r thru." 

"Vep, and then Doug Hill, hil!l that 
had the doin's of the hull affa1r, sed 
sqthin' and then the meetin ' adjourned." 

Coli""· publications are now entitled 
to pre o rates on all news transmitted 
by telq, aph. 

Respectfully submitted, 

CHAS. 1\I. MacKE1 ·ziE. 

SPECIAL DISCOU T T 
STUDENTS 

SUITS & OVERCOATS 

CONDONS 
MEN 

WINNERS FROM THE 
START 

For 60 years the REACH Trade 
Mark on Sporting Goods has been 
a mark of perfection. No matter 
what your favonte sport may be, we 
can aupply you with equipment that 
will help you play the game with 
the beat that'• 1n you. 

CRAOO BROS., CO., 
Limited 

Hardware and Sportina Goods 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

For Youn~ People as 
well as older folk 

Our entire Staff is waiting 
to serve you 

Best Sodas 
Best Confectionery 
Best Meals 

The Green lantern 

Ask for 
the'25¢ 

package 

SAVE THE "POKER HANDS• 

THE: SONG SHOP LTD. 

for ANYTHING in 
MUSIC 

22 Sprina Garden Rd. 
Halifax, : : Canada 

Your Class-Mates Are Wearing 

Roxy's Clothes 
WHY NOT YOU? 

154 Granville Street 

' A little out of the way. 
{But it pa:y• /e walk.. " 

If Ygu WANT To SEE WELL 
SEE WALLACE 

O .. TOMI:TI'UST AND OPTICIAN 
Y. M. C. A. aLOGJ. 11ALII'"AX, N. a. 

PIANOS, RADIOS, VICTROLAS 
Small Musical Inatru
menta and Victor Recorda 
We invite you to join our 

FICTION LENDING LIBRARY 
2 cents per day 

McOonalo Music Co. 
93 Barrinaton St. Halifax 

OurHigh Quality Standard 
ma/eu our Low Price 

Do ubi)} A ttractlve 

SUITS, OVERCOATS 
FULL DRESS and 

TUXEDO, at one 
price 

$24 
MADE TO-MEASURE 

Tip Top Tailors 
THE STUDENTS' TAILORS 

TRAMWAY BUILDING 
Barrlnaton and SackTllle Sta 

BUTTONS ON 

RENTS MENDED 

HOLES DARNED 

That's the service you get 
free when you <Jend YOUR 
Laundry to Ungar's. 

VALETERIA 

A new pressina Sen ice: 
Your Suit or Overcoat 
Steam Cleaned and P1e~ 
!led, for 7 Sc or 4 Thlct>U 
for $2.00. 

NECKTIES cleaned tOe. 

UNGAR'S 
Barrlnaton St., Halifax, N. S. 
Sack 418 Har. 1l7 

LAUNDERING 
CLEANING 

DYEING 
PRESSING 
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MacDONALD Cll. 
TOI\.STTHE 

Colleae Mens' Overcoats 

$15. to $30. 
119 Gotttnaen St. Phone L l.U 

2 SHOPS 
LORD NELSON HOTEL 
23 SPRING GARDEN RD. 
CENTRAL-The nearest Bar-

ber Shop to the Colleae. 
SERVICE- Always experienced 

barbers at your service. 

Special Bobbin~ Parlors 
For Ladles at 

A. PUBLICOVER 
23 Sprlna Garden Road 

Shirreff Hall 
Commerce 

Society 
and 

Dalhousie 
Crested 

Stationery 

FARRELL'S 
New Store 

446 Barrinaton Street 
A complete Book-Stationery 

and Gift Shop Service 

BIRKS== 
have f_or_son:tetime enjoyed 
the dJst1nct10n of making 
all Dalhousie c;Jass Insignia, 
and trust the1r efforts will 
merit a continuance of this 
business. 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS 
LIMITED 

Diamond Merchants HALIFAX 

Globe Laundry Ltu-Jt-- --11 
50 Buckingham Street 

G.W.SPRAGUE, Vice-Pres. 
C. W. SPRAGUE, Pres. 

The College Students' 
Laundry 

Telephone Sac. 714 

STUDENTS 

Text Books 

Note Books 

Loose Leaf Books 

Stationery, Etc. 

T. C. Allen & Co. 
124 & 126 GranvUle Street 
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\,_f!J_S_P_Q_R_T_~_~; _\l, __ cAP_rA_IN_ 
DAL vs TECH 

TOMORROW 

RUGBY BANQUET 
The Dalhousie Interme<iiate football 

team, intermediate ru~by champions of 
Halifax, scored their f1rst victory of the 
192'l sea,on when they made short work 
of a dinne1 tendered to them by the 
Student~' Counr.il at the Lord , · elson 
hotel last Saturday e\·ening. Led by 
Captain Fred Jennings the player~ 
made merry and after the banquet 
adjourned to join the Saturday mght 
hotel dancers. 

.MED vs COMMERCE 
Although scheduled to play off for the 

championship last Frid~y night, l\Ie~
icine and Commerce wmners of the1r 
respective srction~ in the pre-Xm~s 
soft-ball league, fa1led to meet but wtll 
do their stuff this evening in the i!ym. 
the fir~t game being at 7.15. The sec
ond game will be played tomorrow after
noon at 2.30 while the third if necessary 
"ill E'tart immediately at the con
clusion of the second. Reports from 
the Forrest Building state that prospects 
are good for a Med victory but the 
follo~vers of the gang across the railway 
track are just as optimif'tic as the 
denizens of the Forrest Building. 

The interfaculty basketball and soft
ball leagues will get under w_ay. ~~xt 
werk. Several teams had thetr 1111ttal 
work-outs and a large number are 
expected to be on the floor during the 
week at the various practice hours. 
Arts look strong this season and will in 
all probability have two teams in the 
league. Algie Brittain and Hugh Ken
nedy and other prominent players will 
be out with the Arts building squad, 
while other men of first team calibre 
will be out with the professional teams. 

HOCKEY CAPTAIN 

Sydney sometime ncar the end of the 
month if pre.ent plans go throu?;h. 
After their game in the ~·ape Br.eto,!l 
town the team will clash w1th St. l·. X. 
at Antigonish. 

HOME GAMES 
Dal hoopster will have three h'?me 

games this year according to the H.ahfax 
City Bask!'tball schedule. It wdl be 
the first time in yearE' that a Dal team 
were conceded the right to three games 
in their own gvm. and there should he 
a large turn~out of ~tudents. The 
first game will be agamst Tech. on 
January 31. . 

Tentative plans call for mor~ se~tmg 
accommo<iation and stands w1ll hkely 
be constructed at each end of thr 
gym. A dance at the conclusion of the 
game promises to another feature. 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT 

In the opening game of the City 
hockev league played last week between 
DalhO'usie and Dartmouth each team 
collected ~1.08 as their :;hare of the 
gate. A check up of the huge thr0!1g 
attending the clash reveale<i the m
teresting fact that there were sev.en 
Dalhousie students present, not In

cluding the memhers of the team. . . . 
"Big Jim" M~L;~1·~is still the r_ulcr 

in the ranks of 11ant1me heavywe1ght 
boxers. Jim received several. neck
ties for Xmas and so wasn't partJcula.rly 
interested when local amateur boxu~g 
moguls asked him to don the gloves m 
defense of his hard earned cr~nvn. The 
grand prize for winning the fight would 
be one of those pieces of wearing apparel 
which every man gets on X~nas d~y and 
gives away on the followmg gtft ex
changing occasion. ......... 

Was the (iuee~s_:_E~-Dal banquet a 
howling success? Ask those fortunate 
students who parted with t)l~ small 
sum of two dollars for the pnv1lege of 
attending. Manager Eddie Mur~ay and 
his colleague Mr. MacKenz1e we~e 
among the invited guests but Eddte 
couldn't go and besides he didn'~ want 
to spend two dollars to be entertamed. 

Burnell Eaton was elected captain 
of the senior hockey team the coming 
winter's campaign in the city and 
intercollegiate leagues. Eaton is one 
of the outstanding players on the team. 
Coming fr0m Acadia last year Eaton 
played on the C. N. R. team champions 
of the Halifax League, but this season 
cast his lot in with the Tigers and is 
playing fine hockey on the wing. Play
mg with Ex-Dal against Queens univ-
ersity some weeks ago the blonde Dal •!• •!• •!• .11 d 
star was one of the most effective men Inter-faculty hockey league .w1 e 
on the ice. operated this year, but. the opc111ng bate 

has not yet bPen dec1ded upon. The 
TRIP TO SYDNEY Commerce Society are going to ~ake 

The Gold and Black puck-chasers l a strong bid to carry off the ~hampwn
will likely make a week-end trip to ship and are conceded a look-m. 

FRE1J ]E VN/NGS, Captain of 
Intermediate Football Team. 

,fflemories 
I don't really see how she ever came 

to like me anyway. She was a perfect 
queen of the campus. a lovely imag~ of 
blonde perfection. You know the ktnd. 
crinkly golden hair. large blue_ eyes,. set 
in a perfect face With cheeks tmted JUSt 
the sli.,.htest shade of pink. As for me 
___ ;,ell I was and still am (wor~e 
luck!), just a nondescript student, 
ordinary, black hair, ordinary nose, 
ordinary face, everything just ordinary. 
Compared to her I was a nobody ....... . 
and then she took a liking to me! 

I remember the first night I met her. 
It was at the annual Faculty Ball, the 
big dance of the College Year. The 
ballroom was a riot of color. Gay 
streamers waving lazily from the ceiling. 
Starry-eyed co-eds dres<;ed in multi
colored, pink, red, orange, yellow gowns, 
floating about in the arms of dreamy
eyed youths, each one clad in a black 
and sombre tuxedo. The orchestra 
now playing, a light, airy, fox trot, n?w 
a slow, dreamy, waltz. I was stand1ng 
in a11 inconspicuous corner of the ball 
room, lost with wonder at the beautiful 
spectacle offered me. 

Tomorrow night in the Y. M. C. A. 
gymna-;ium the Dalhousie senior basket
ball tram will play the \'in the opening 
game of the llalifax City League. 
In spite of faculty edicts which have 
barred several star performers the 
Tigers arc still a formidable aggregation 
which ~hould go far in the race for league 
honors and there is a strong possibility 
that they will win through in the finals 
to represent the city in the provincial 
play-downs. 

ln the game tomorrow evening Capt
ain George l\IcLeod and Davidson will 
play forward with McRae at center. 
1\IacOdrum and Parker will be guards. 
Earlier in the season the center position 
seemed to be the weak cog in an other
wise strong machine, but McRae has 
been impro\ ing with every practice 
and now can be ranked with the best 
in the league. 

Tom Coudge, Alex Nickerson, V./es 
Stewart, Pottie and Fraser will likely 
make up the complement of the team 
\vhile others who look good to catch 
berths on either the first or second 
teams are Joe MacDonald, Outhouse, 
"Suds" Wilson, Fairstein and several 
other capable looking hoopsters. 

The Tech-Dal game is scheduled to 
get under way at 8.30 and there pro
mises to be a record crowd on hand 
when the riYal collegians swing into 
action. The seating accornodation has 
been increased but those intending to 
go should get their paste-boards early. 

Old 
Maids 

''The Tattler" 

A meeting was held to ascertain 
"What is wrong with everything at 
Dal?" and "if nothing is wrong, why do 
people talk so much about it?" 

First and foremost there is too much 
hash for the amount of left-overs. 
The question before the people is: 
"What price hash?" Then: Why do 
freshmen wear toothbrushes for must
aches. Don't they realize that they 
deceive the Old Maid into thinking 
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ORPHEUS 
THIS WEEK-Thu-Fri-Sat. 

"CAUGHT IN 
THE FOO" 

with 

May McAvoy and Conrad Nagle 

How Crooked can Crooks be? 

FOX NEWS - COMEDY 

NEXT WEEK-Mon-Tue-Wed. 

''FOUR SONS" 
with 

June Collyer-Francis X. Bush
man, Jr. James Hall-George 
Meeker,-Charles Morton 

"A Romance of Youth" 
FABLES - COMEDY 

Men's &atonia ·Shoes 
$5.00 . 

patr. 
Well made shoes of ~ood quality Scotch ~rain 
leather with ~oodyear welted soles. Leather 
heels. A sturdy shoe for Winter wear! Sizes 
5 1/2 to 10 1/ 2. 

Eaton's-Second Floor. 

MATTE COACHES 
HOCKEY TEAM 

MANAGER SORE 
AT GLEE CLUB 

Suddenly, without any warning the 
lights were turned low, and the orch
estra began a throbbing, pulsating, 
waltz (I think it was "The Gyp5y Love 
Song"). J mmcdiately couples began to 
glide noiselessly up and down the floor 
heads bent close together. Youthful 
Romeos clasped willing J ulicts a little 
more firmly. I felt an almost giddy, 
somewhat enormous, tremendous feeling 
stirring within me. I felt that I could 
be a great actor, that I could do any
thing. I was half-sad, whimsical, with 
a queer lump in my throat-and then 
I saw her. 

there are men on the campus? 
An' furthermore: if there is nothing ~~~liiii\iiiii!iii~~iij~;;;iii:ii:!::=:::iiii::~:iiiiiijiiii:iii=iii~ii:::i]jiJiiii1iiii~ 

but "punch" in the punch, why was 
e,•eryone seeing two where there was 
only one at the Boilermaker's llall? 

Joe 1latte, famous l' pper Canadian 
coach, has been secured to coach the 
Dalhou~ie senior puck chasers during 
their coming winter's campaign in the 
City League and started in with the 
squad early in the week. 

\\'ith nine years playing experience 
in professional hockey, Matte knows 
the game and is in big demand through
out Canada. It wasn't an ill wind that 
blew this famous exponent of the 
]\;ational winter game towards Halifax 
and Dal. 

Always popular during his active 
hockey days when he played with Les 
Canadiens and the Hamilton Tigers, 
Matte promises to be a big favorite in 
local hockey circles. Ile knows how to 
run a hockey team how to get the best 
out of his men without bullying and it is 
safe to sav that those who saw the 
Tigers perform in their first clash of 
the year will see the big improvement 
in future games. 

GARRICK NOTES 
The coming week's performance at 

the Garrick theatre holds more than 
average interest for the college set. 
First, the play itself, "Common Clay" 
is the Harvard prize play by Cleves 
Kinkaid. This play was the one select
ed by the committee of judges from the 
hundred~ submitted in the famous 
Harvard contest. The second thing 
to make it of paramount interest is the 
fact that it is in this play that 1Iabel 
Grainger will return to JJalifax, playing 
the leading role. This vivacious little 
actrcs~. who appeared here with Carroll 
Players last season is a prime Halifax 
fa, orite and everyone will undoubtedly 
accord her a warm welcome. Other 
member~ of the company are all well 
rast in this exceptional play, which is 
decidedly modern and deal with prob
lem~ of life. There is a superb court
room scene, which, while entertaining 
to all, will particularly commend itself 
to law students. All in all it is a play 
that has the stamp of approval of the 
leading t"ritics. All next week at the 
Garrick theatre. Seats are now on sale 
at the box office of the theatre. 

Manager Eddie .Murray <;>f the hockey 
team is somewhat peeved w1th Glee lub 
offirials and the promoters of last 
night's show in the gym. due to the ~art 
that the show was held on the same mght 
as a hockey game. Last year the Glee 
Club conflicted with the basketball 
squad and there was a big- row. 

\Vho is to blame for this last blunder? 
\Ve are informed on reliable authority 
that last night's show was originally 
planned for. l\1onday night. and then 
shifted unttl Wednesday mght. The 
final change found it s:::heduled for last 
night. 

However all the blame cannot be 
placed at the door of the Glee Club. 
We have a hockey manager and an 
assistant, a athletic association and a 
Students Council but no one took any 
action in the matter. 

Both the G-lee Club and the hockey 
team are going strong this year but 
last night the Glee Club took all the 
students. It is true that the puck chas
ers don't \lttract much of a crowd but 
they had hoped for a larger following 
last night than the half dozen or more 
rooters who were on hand for the 
initial clash of the year. 

"LILAC-TIME" 
HAS BIG ROLE 

Acrlaimcd everywhere as one of the 
greatest film epics ever produced, 
''Lilac Time," the Colleen Moore
George Fitzmaurice special production, 
has been booked for a featured run at the 
Casino Theatre commencing l\Ionday. 

"Lilac Time" i~ by all odds a great 
special and the most pretentious in 
which Colleen Moore has appeared to 
date. Already known as the screen's 
foremost comedienne, her role in this 
production esta'Jlishes her on the top
most pinacle as a dramatic actress. 
The tenderness, pathos and reali~m of 
her characterization of the little French 
girl makes "Lilac Time" one of the most 
discussed pictures of the year and the 
Casino is indeed fortunate in obtaining 
such an early booking. ' 

The supporting cast of "Lilac Time' 
includes Gary Cooper, hero of "Beau 
Sabreur," "The Legion of the Con· 
clemned" and other big productions; 
Burr Mcintosh, George Cooper, Cleve 
Moore, Kathryn McGuire, Eugenic 
Besserer, Emile Chautard, Jack Stone 
and many others. 

LATE DOPE 

Dal Skatin~ with band 
at Forum January 28th, 
at 8.30 p. m. 

Newman Club Dance 
to-ni~ht, K, of C. Hall 

WHENEVER THEY CACKLE
Cook, capable of taking full 

charge of sorority-house, cafe
teria or chicken coop.--:Ex. 

She was standing there in ju<;t such an 
insignificant corner of the room as the 
one in which I stood. She looked sad, 
whimsical, just the same as I did. 
She was dressed in a dreamy, sky blue 
creation, her blue eyes sparkling dream
ily, her golden hair shining with a 
bright lustre, her mouth curled content
edlv. 

i began to feel bold. Wherever I 
got the nerve I don't know, but I 
walked brazenly 11p to her and asked her 
to dance with me. Somehow I was 
not very much surprized when she acc
epted. It seemed that I felt so bold 
that I knew I couldn ' t be refused. So 
we waltzed away, she snuggling happily 
in my arms. lt was the best dance that 
I have ever had. Probably the best that 
I ever will have. You have no idea 
how I felt. For I knew that she likecl 
me. Else why had she consented to 
dance with me, a perfect stranger? 

I need not tell you what followed. 
Some more wonderful dance<; that 
evening. A low, whispered conver
sation in the moonlight. Then more 
wonder£ ul evenings, more wonder£ ul 
talks, each moment spent with her 
passing away all too quickly. o for 
two glorious months. \\'hen I was in 
love and she was in lo\·e too. For that 
is what ~he told me during those few 
golden hours. 

But all things must cease. I realized 
that this wa~ too good a dream to go on 
forever and after those two lo,·ely mon
ths the end came. You know what 
always happens in tho3e cases. An
other fellow came along. He was a 
handsome, clark, curly-haired chap with 
a Grecian nose. It was another (for 
I comfort myself with saying that ours 
was the first) rase of love at first sight. 
She, a beautifuJ, dimpled, blonde, 
and he a dark, (;reek (;od. \\'hat a 
great pair! 1 tried to comfort myself 
by saying that she was happier with 
him than she could ever ha,·c been with 
me .... ...... . but still we had our glorious 
moments. 

14 Bessie I' 

THE YOUNG WIVES' TALE 

Clothes on the line and dinner to cook 
Holes in a sock to mend, ' 
A baby's feet that must learn to walk 
And work that has no end: ' 
Calls to make and silly talk 
And gos5ip about a friend, 
-And all for this: 
The careless touch of r:areless hands 
And a dintful good-night kiss
Why there might have been: 
Ships and seas, far-off lands 
A handsome prince, a dresden queen 
A palace built hy a silver sea 
With high-walled rooms and court to 

hold 
P1llars of marble and tapestry 
A crystal cup, a plate of gold 
There might haYe been 
S!a,·e5 to dance in the purple night 

done! 

And why a certain freshette thinks 
everyone is interested in her love 
affairs. Heaven only knows we have 
t >lough bother keeping track of our own 
without worrying over United States 
problems. 

Also, is Max really interesting, or 
has he fooled us all? 

And why can't we girls have more 
hard cash from the Council for our 
various sports? 

And lastly, What is the best way to 
catch a man? 

PRINTING 
For People Who Care 

\Ve keep promises 
and Deliver on time. 

NOVA PRINT Ltd 
227-229 Hollis Street 

Phone S. 3800-3801 -- --
Commercial & Society 

Printers 

Say it with Flowers, Say it with ours 
THE HOM& OF 

t:ut jf(ob:ltr~ & .t)ottdr .t)Iantl 
We make up Funeral Designs, 
also Wedding Bouquets. We also 
do Table Decorating. We ue the 
only members of the T. F. D. 
Florists. We can wire Flowers 
to all parts of the world. 

~be 1\ostrp 
8 BLOWERS ST. 

Phone Sac. 3311-Ull 
Niaht Phone Sac. 19U 

George F. Power 
~igar5, «':f!Jlltttttl, Q:obacco 

SMOKERS' REQUISITES 

of every Deacriptlon 

-Also-

Cards, Souvenirs of Halifax 

Majeatic Blda. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

THE CAPITOL 
SKATES SHARPENED 

HATS CLEANED AND 
BLOCKED 

SHOES REPAIRED 

Special SERVICE Given 
to Students 

44-46 Sack.vllle St. - Phone s. 8557 

Their jewels aflash in the pale moonlight 
Instead-there are only errands to run , 
And a man to come home when day is I 

-Eileen Cameron. ,....;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;,~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!;;;;;;;;;,;;,;;;;;;,;;,;;;;;;;;ll 

Majestic 
- MON-TUE·WED. -

"Show People" 
with 

MARION DAVIES 
WILLIAM HAINES 

And 25 Stars appearing as 
themselves 

- Now P)aylnQ -
ROD LA ROCQUE 

in 
"CAPTAIN SWAGGER" 

YELLOW CAB 
LIMITED 

SAC. 4444 
Halifax's Only Meteced 

Senice 

Same Ratet 24 HourL 
Two travel .or aame as one 

More tban two, 20 centlu:tra, 

COLLEGE COLORS 
We have a good supply of our 
distinctive Dalhousie stationery 
Neat size crest, die stamped in 
yellow and black on high class 
parchment paper, club size, with 
envelopes' stamped to match, suit-

able for ladies or gentlemen. 

Sold in bulk only, buy any quan
tity you require. 

Faulkner's Book Store 
16 Sprin2 Garden Road 

MACLEOD, BALCOM 
LIMITED 

34 Morris Street 
174 Spring Garden Rd 
203 Young Street 
Cor. Quinpool Road 
and Oxford Street 

and __ Bedford 

GARRICK 
REPERTORY THEATRE 

-THIS WEEK
CARROLL PLAYERS 

Present 

"LILAC TIME" 
Jane Cowl's Original Stage 

Version 

For Reservations Phone Sae- 80 

NEXT WEEK 
''Common Clay" 

CASINO 
Thle Weclt 

Thureday-Frtday-Saturday 
GEORGE 

BANCROFT 
with 

Betty Compson 
in 

"The Docks 
of New York" 

First 4 Days 
Next Week 

COLLEEN MOORE 
in 

"Lilac Time" 
with 

Gary Cooper 
A stirring spectacle of unpre

ceden~ed magnitude staged in the 
amphttheatre of the air! 

Don't miss 
"Lilac Time•• 

A BARGAIN AT 
$25.00 

Chev. Touring 
In good condition Charles Longley 

PHONE ;::::=::=::====::===--
Atlantic Motor Sales 

DondonaJd Street 

Halifax Ladies' College 
and 

Conservatory 
of Mosie 

Upper and Lower School 

Teachers' Certificates in Art 
Household Science 

Music 
Tel. S 224 

An Ideal Gift for the 
College Man 

A Sweater in the Authentic Colle~e Colors 

Priced at $8.00 and $10.00 
Less Students disc. of 10% 

THE MEN'S WEAR SHOP 
30 Spring Garden Road 


